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Student Council Expands 
Sarah Wallace 

Sports/News Reporter 

     This year, STUCO is playing a very important 

role for the students who were elected, and for 

the entire school.  

     We have three STUCO Officers in the eighth-

grade class and three in the seventh-grade 

class. The eighth grade officers are Claire 

Jordan, Maryanne Hartwell, and Sydney Olson. 

The seventh-grade officers are Nicole Powell, 

Gabe Hartwell, Zach Steven.  

     These students are elected by their 

classmates to help around the school, when 

needed.  

     “STUCO is a opportunity for middle school 

students to kind of take a leadership role, and it 

is not necessarily a government,” says Michael 

Sabala, the leader of STUCO.  

     They also have specific jobs.  

     “STUCO is in charge of raising the flags, 

when we have half-mast days. We have Green 

Team, or recycling, every Wednesday at 7:55. 

We also do announcements somedays, and we 

are going to start leading school rosaries,” says 

Sabala.  

     STUCO also has meetings every week to 

discuss how they can improve the school, or 

how they can help around the school. We hope 

to hear more from STUCO this year, and how 

they can bring new ideas to the school! 
Jadonn Williams and Claire Jordan take care of 

the recycling.     Photo Credit: Sarah Wallace 

Sidney Sheern 

Columnist/Features Reporter 

     At the start of the year, the middle school 

students were introduced to a new kind of 

homeroom, called Delta Groups.  

     The word “delta” is the fourth letter in the 

Greek alphabet, and its symbol is a triangle.  In 

mathematics, the triangle symbolizes a 

difference, or a change. The middle school 

students are going through the biggest 

changes, as they with getting ready for high 

school.  That was one of the reasons why the 

middle school team of teachers choose the 

name “delta””.  

     The sixth and seventh grader students are 

spilt into three separate groups. The leaders 

or “Commanding Officers” are Mr. Gardiner, 

Mr. Sabala, and Mrs. Elson. The eighth grader 

students are spilt in half; the leaders are Mrs. 

High and Mrs. Maliszewski.  

     Each Delta group chose a name that 

represents them as a whole.  Mrs. Elson helps 

the Wisdom Warriors, Mr. Gardiner leads the 

Virtuous Vipers, Mr. Sabala is in charge of 

Tribus Domini (meaning God’s tribe), Mrs. 

High commands the Knights of Knowledge, 

and finally, Mrs. Maliszewski guides the Saintly 

Soldiers.   

     Once a week the Delta groups have 

challenges, where they play activities like 

kickball, capture the flag football, 

handball, and other activities against fellow 

Deltas.  

   “My favorite challenge has been kickball!” 

said Ellie 

McKellips, 6th 

grade, as she 

was smiling. 

     Some Deltas 

have come up 

with a cheer or 

motto they do 

before 

challenges.  

      Lexi Steven, 

8th grade, from 

Mrs. 

Maliszewski’s 

Delta, says their 

cheer is “Saintly 

soldiers 

marching in, we 

know that we are going to win.”  

     “’We slither, we bite we put up a fight,’ is 

Mr. Gardiner’s Delta’s motto” says Garett 

Chavez, 6th grade. 

       Most middle school students you will talk 

to say they love Deltas and we will to continue 

to do this for future years. 

The Saintly Soldiers and the Wisdom Warriors gather together in their Delta classes. 
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St. Catherine’s Welcomes New Teachers/Staff 

Name: Mrs. Erickson 

Grade: Prekindergarten 

Years of Teaching Experience: 12 years 

Hobbies: Mrs. Erickson enjoys 

scrapbooking, taking pictures, and hanging 

out with family.   

Name: Mrs. Wapelhorst 

Grade: Prekindergarten 

Years of Teaching Experience: 8 years 

Hobbies: Mrs. Wapelhorst likes playing with 

her kids, reading, and playing volleyball. 

Name: Mrs. Tschosik 

Grade: Third 

Years of Teaching Experience: 28 years 

Hobbies: Mrs. Tschosik loves to travel, 

scrapbook, scuba dive, zip line, and ride 

roller coasters. 

Name: Mrs. Marrs 

Grade: Third 

Years of Teaching Experience: First year 

Hobbies: Mrs. Marrs spends a lot of her 

time taking her kids to and from places, but 

when she’s not doing that she’s baking or 

doing arts and crafts with her family.  

Name: Mrs. Robben 

Grade: Fourth 

Years of Teaching Experience: 12 years 

Hobbies: Mrs. Robben’s favorite activities are 

gardening and baking. 

Name: Ms. Rathbun 

Grade: Second 

Years of Teaching Experience: First year 

Hobbies:  Ms. Rathbun enjoys all sports, 

reading, making rosaries, and playing with 

her dogs. 

Name: Mr. Paul 

Title: Building and Maintenance 

Previous Jobs: Construction, plumbing, con-

crete work 

Hobbies: Mr. Paul enjoys painting, art, and 

gardening.   

Name: Mrs. Klincik 

Title: Assistant Principal 

Years of Teaching Experience: 16 years 

Hobbies: Mrs. Klincik loves to read, enjoys 

spending time with family and friends, and 

likes to cook new things. 
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This year, the school welcomed 8 new teachers and staff members this year!  Read below to 

learn a little more about each one.     

Staff Reporters Raymond Vasquez, Chloe Webb, Sydney Olson, and Jacob Feuerborn reporting 
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New Four-Legged Member of St. Catherine’s 

Siena Ball Donations Bring New Items to School 

6th Grade Volleyball off to Fast Start 

Jacob Feuerborn 

Columnist/Feature Reporter    

     With the money raised at the Siena Ball 

fundraiser, the school purchased lots of new 

devices. The physical education class got new 

weight bars, and pedometers that track your 

steps.   

     “We were blessed to have 26 full size 

guitars and accessories purchased,’’ said Mrs. 

High. “The eighth grade will get to use them 

this year.”  Mrs. Saghbene remarked  

     “ We bought some whisper phones and five 

iPads and cases,’’ said Mrs. Saghbene.  

     The first grade students use these iPads for 

Lexia and some reading skills. Most teachers 

also got flexible seating arrangements and 

white boards. Thank you to all the donors for 

the ability to purchase these gifts! 

Emma Stallbaumer 

Sports Reporter      

     Two weeks ago, after begging Father Dan to 

get a dog, Father PJ finally made a deal with 

him. Father Dan said once Father PJ made his 

bed for three days in a row, he could get a 

puppy.  Father PJ rose to the call, and he 

welcomed a new puppy named Moses to his 

home.  

     Moses is a is five-and-a-half-month old Great 

Dane-Terrier mix from the Wichita Humane 

Society. Like most puppies, Moses loves to 

chew, scratch, run, and play with stuffed 

animals. 

     Moses will not be inside the school due to 

allergies, but he enjoys hanging outside the 

school with students.  

     “Moses and Fr. PJ make a great pair.  Also, 

Moses does very well around large groups as 

long as Fr. PJ is there,” said Sidney Sheern. 

      The reason Fr. PJ named him Moses was 

because his best dog he ever had in his life was 

named Moses, and he decided to carry on the 

tradition of the name.  

     “He is a good puppy and I hope you guys get 

to know him very well,” said Fr. PJ. 

Father PJ and his new dog, Moses. 

Isabelle Thomas 

News Reporter      

     This season, the 6th grade volleyball team is 

ready to play. There are 9 players on the team. 

They have practiced as a team at the YMCA all 

summer. The team looks like they have 

improved because they have already started 

bumping, setting, and spiking.  

     “We work well in talking to everyone and 

saying when we are going to set or if they are 

going to bump,” said Brynn Steven.  

     Ellie McKellips says that they have won 

three games and lost one. That’s a quick start 

to the season. Most of the players have said 

that they have improved a lot in things like 

serving and passing. Dalenda Hoy is coaching 

this season’s volleyball team.  

     “We work a lot on passing, because if you 

don’t have a good pass you can’t play the 

game,” says coach Hoy. 

     Zoe Harris came up with a chant for their 

team and it goes like this: “Who are we?  

Saints!  Who are we?  Saints!  S.A.I.N.T.S.  Go 

Saints!  

     It has been a great season over all and they 

will continue to improve over the season. 

Mrs. High plays a guitar purchased with Siena Ball funds. 

Photo Credit: Jacob Feuerborn 
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7th Grade Volleyball on a Hot Streak 

Cross Country Team Grows  
Caleb Clupny 

Sports Reporter 

     The West Side Eagles, the cross-country 

team that the athletes are running for, is 

growing every year now.  

     The first year, the St. Catherine’s students on 

the West Side Eagles started out with two kids, 

Sarah Wallace and Claire Jordan. Last year the 

Eagles gained one more player with Izzy 

Thomas. This year, the Eagles gained 7 more 

players, including Gabe Hartwell, Connor 

McKinney, Liam Maughan, Thomas 

Martinez, Olivia Vasquez, Truett Weninger, 

and Zoe Harris. 

   Wallace and Jordan said that in 8th grade 

races, they run are a lot longer than the 7th 

and 6th grade races. 

     The West Side Eagles kicked off the 

season at Lake Afton, their very first race. 

Maughan got a 6:29 mile and took 16th 

place. Hartwell got a 5:59 mile and took 

4th.  McKinney got a 6:13 mile and took 

5th place.   

     By the end of the season, Maughan is 

hoping to achieve a 6:10 mile, Hartwell 

a 5:30 mile, and McKinney a 5:45 mile.    

     We hope that all the racers had a 

safe race on Thursday, September 28 at 

Cessna. It is their final race of the 

season. We shall keep them in our 

prayers and wish them luck that they 

reach their goals. GO SAINTS! 

Claire Jordan, 8th grade, runs next to some other members of 

the West Side Eagles.                Photo Credit: Caleb Clupny 

Gabe Hartwell, 7th grade, looks ahead to pass the 

competition.  Photo Credit: Caleb Clupny 

Emma VonFeldt 

Sports Reporter 

     The seventh grade volleyball team normally 

starts each practice with warms-up and playing 

pre-games to practice for real games. There are 

9 players on the 7th grade volleyball team this 

year.  

     When I went to one of their games recently, 

I saw that they had great team work. 

     So far they have player All Saints, St. Peters, 

Holy Cross Lutheran, Blessed 

Sacrament,  Resurrection and 

St. Anne’s. I asked two girls 

from the seventh grade 

volleyball team a few 

questions about their season.     

      “My favorite game in 

practice is short court 

because it’s fun and 

challenging,” said Tori 

Vanatta. 

     Short court is a game like 

volleyball, except the court is 

shorter. It helps you practice 

keeping the ball under 

control.  

     “We shuffle and run laps 

and we also practice 

bumping, setting, and, 

spiking,” said Keira Ronsick.      

     Melanie Stallbaumer is the team’s coach this 

year.   

     “I do have a little coaching experience,” said 

Stallbaumer.  “I have coached a few years of 

Fun Ball basketball in the past and I coached 

my older daughter, Lauren, at St. Francis in her 

6th grade year of volleyball.  It runs in our 

family.  My parent’s coached volleyball and 

basketball for me and all my siblings and two of 

my older siblings have coached for over a 

decade.” 

     So far, it seems the experience and practice 

have helped.  Their record is 6-0!  

     “These 7th grade girls have been a great 

group to work with,” said Stallbaumer.  “They 

come into each practice with a positive 

attitude. It's been a joy to see them learn and 

grow as players.”  

     As they only have a few more game until the 

tournament comes, I wish them luck and hope 

that they will bring home the 1st trophy.                          
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The 7th grade volleyball teams prepares to pass the ball.   

Photo Credit: Emma VonFeldt 
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The 8th Grade Girls At It Again 

The Best Season 

Chloe Webb 

Columnist/Features Reporter 

 

     The eighth grade volleyball team is at it 

again, striving to win the championship for the 

third time in a row. They work very hard to get 

to the championships and it shows in their 

games. 

     “Having won the championship two years in 

the past, we definitely work hard so that we 

can get another championship,” said Maryanne 

Hartwell. 

     The team has won five of their games and 

lost only once to Saint Elizabeth, but that won’t 

bring them down. 

     “What we do well is we never give up.  We 

usually lose to SEAS in the regular season, and 

because we never give up, we always wind up 

in the championship still,” said Hartwell 

smiling. 

     The girls are 

very proud of 

how they 

played last 

weekend. 

     “The games 

last weekend 

went really 

well.  We 

worked really 

well together 

as a team” said 

Lexi Steven. 

     Just like any 

other team, the 

girls have one 

main goal set. 

     “Winning the championship game is our 

goal,” said Tori Marrs. 

     We can’t wait to see the girls try to go all the 

way again this year.      

CJ Richards 

Sports Reporter 

 

     The 8th grade football team is off to a 

good start. The players this year are Jadonn 

Williams and Aaron Wary, who will be 

playing for the St. Francis Vikings this season.  

They will help the team to grow and win 

games.  

     “I have been playing football for 6 years,” 

said Williams.   

     “I have been playing football for 4 years,” 

said Wary.  

     These players are strong and have 

experience on the football field. 

     “My favorite position on the field is 

running back but I do play a lot of positions,” 

said Williams.  “The best part about football for 

me is knowing that you made a good play or 

you stopped someone from getting a first 

down.” 

     “The position I prefer is left tackle,” said 

Wary   

     On, Sept. 23, St. Francis Vikings played St. 

Elizabeth Ann Seton (SEAS). In the first quarter 

the Eagles scored a touchdown and scored a 

successful kick to make it 0-8. The Vikings 

couldn’t get passed SEAS defense in the first 

quarter. 

     In the second quarter, the Vikings played 

hard but still ended up getting scored on 

by SEAS. In St. Francis next possession, 

they caught a pass and ran 40 yards for a 

touchdown, but was unsuccessful in the 

extra point. At the end of the half the 

score was 6 – 16. 

     In the third quarter, the Vikings played 

their hearts out, but was not able to score 

on the SEAS defense. SEAS also played 

hard and got passed the Vikings defense 

and scored a touchdown, including an 

extra point.  The quarter finished 6-24, 

SEAS are on top. With hope in the air, the 

Vikings played hard to try to come back to 

get the win.  

     In the fourth quarter, the Vikings gave it 

all they had, but unfortunately they 

couldn’t get past the SEAS defense.  The game 

ended 30-6, with SEAS winning. 

     Even though St. Francis lost, they played 

their hearts out and had fun doing it. Good job 

and good luck to our 8th grade football team 

the rest of this year.  

The Vikings kick the ball off.          Photo Credit: CJ Richards 

The 8th grade girls work together to pass the ball back over the net.    

Photo Credit: Tara Wineland 
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